
Bass Strait scallops 
in trouble 
If you are partial to seafood and enjoy the simple pleasure 
of Coquilles Saint Jacques served with crusty French 
bread, but have wondered why Bass Strait scallops, so 
plentiful a year or two ago, have almost disappeared from 
your local fishmonger's, wonder no more - they have 
been nearly fished out . 

CoDtDJercia~l scallops aggregate in 'beds' 
and have most of their shell buried in the 
sediment. - - -
It's a pattern that has been with us a long 
time. Since U1e turn of the century, fishing 
for scallops in Australia has been boom and 
bust: rapid rises in production - as new 
scallop-beds were found - have been 
followed by equally sudden crashes as the 
beds were depleted (sec the graph on page 
26). The last major bed in Bass Struit went 
Ulat way in 1986. leaving Australia with a 
series of impoverished fishing grounds. 

Impact of dredging 

To replace the booms and busts with 
sustainable production will mean changing 
fishing practices so enough adults remain 
each season to produce sufficien t offspring 
to maintain population levels in the next 
one. 

Although this sounds a simple enough 
management goal, achieving it in practice 
is not easy. The first requirement is a 
thorough understanding of the relationship 

between recruits to scallop populations and 
the parent stock. But in scallop fisheries 
throughout the world this is so poorly 
understood that the maintenance of viable 
populations tends to be hit and miss. For 
AustraHa's southern scallop industry it's 
been more miss than hit. 

The industry has adopted catch quotas 
and size restiictions together with regula
tions designed to limit the fishing effort by 
controll ing geai, licensing, and restricting 
the fishing season. However, these moves 
have clearly not provided sufficient protec
tion for the breeding stock. 

. After 3 years of research by the CStRO 
Division of Fisheries in Hobart. we now 
have a better understanding of why fishing 
has had such a dramatic impact on the 
scallop populations, and are in a better 
position to plan for sustainable levels of 
fishing. The researchers arc convinced 
that, unless the industry adopts strategies 

The llclion of th e dredges used by the Bass 
Strait fishing b-oats kills many uncaplured 
scallops, but tbe only alft matives aie 
difficult lo use in rough weather. 

designed to e nsure a minimum level of egg 
product ion an<! spawning. the populations 
will never recover. 

The rapid depletion of scallop popula
tions is linked. in part. to the habits of the 
shellfish. Buried in the bottom sediment 
with only their nat , right valve visible. 
commercia l scallops (Pecten fumatus) 
aggregate into beds whose size and shape 
is determined :largely by currents and the 
topography of the ocean floor. This aggre
gation has encouraged the development of 
fishing techniques that in many respects 
resemble a mining operation. 

When they locate a bed. fishing vessels 
catch the scallops by towing dredges across 
the ocean floor. In the early 1900s, small 
dredges were towed by rowing boats , but 
by the mid 1960s powered fishing boats 
were towing dredges up to 4·9 m wide. 
Present regulations limit the dredge wid th 
to 3·36 m. 

The CSIRO research team led by Dr Peter 
Young used underw>Hcr television cameras 
and divers' inspections to investiga te the 
impact of one of the most commonly used 
dredges on experimental plots containing 
resccdcd scallops or known size and abun
dance. The scientists found that the action 
of the dredge killed many uncaplllred 
shellfish. 

During the 1'986 fishing season they also 
carried out direct investigations on fishing 
mortality in Banks Strait scallop popula
tions. From samples of catches taken on 
the opening day of the fishing season, again 
2 weeks later, and then at monthly inter
vals, they found a steady increase in 
morta lity. 

A mere 100 days after dredging began, 
more than 80% of the ·catch· consisted of 
dead shell. Follow-up samples taken a year 
later produced no live scallops from the 
Banks Strait grounds. 
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The surveys not on ly supported what the 
catch statistics were showing - scallops 
had become a rare commodity - but , 
worse, showed that the act of dredging was 
destroying the beds and kil ling the residua l 
population. 

Scallop recruitme nt 

For the researchers wishing to ex<tmine the 
distribution o f newly recruited and juvenile 
scallops, sampling from standard fish ing 
dredges had other problems. 

Amateur divers who search for scallops 
off Australia's coa~l will know that the 

shellfish. responding to changes in light. 
may react to their approach by rising up off 
the boltom and swimming a short dbtance 
away. The research team divers noted that 
younger sc.1llops ~ecmcd more prone to do 
so :111d had seen some evade capture h)• 
swimming over an approaching dredge. 

This response posed a problem for 
~cicntists seeking representative samples: 
tlu;y solved it by adding a net above and to 
the rear of the dredge. which caught the 
swimmers and the smaller scallops that 

pa~>cd through the dredge mesh. 
With thts combmed dredge/net, the 

research team undertook a series of surveys 
throughout Bass Strait in 1986. L 987. and 
L988.to locate recruits fmm the 1985. 1986, 
and 1987 spring/summer spawnings respec
tively. 

In 1986. only an area off Tasmania's 
nonh-c;,stern coast :,howed significan t con
centrations (greater than 100 sca llops per 
drag) of juvenile scallops. By February 
1987. some new recruits from the 1986 
spring sp<twning began appcnring at a 
number of sites. But the 1988 survey 
produced no evidence of any significant 

rccnntmet't of Juven iles. 
f'<~lling catches subSC(Jucntly confirmed 

this decline of scallop stocks. In 1988. 
landings were less than 60 tonnes , the 
lowest since the Bass Strait fishery began 

in 1970. They herald poor long· term pros
pects for the fbhcry thm. during the 1980,, 
boasted the most productive grounds m the 
history of the Australian scallop industry. 

In an ;mcmpt to help the industry 
develop procedures for a~sessing the level 
of recruitment. the scientists set up a 
program to mca$ure spat settlement on six 
:,ites in nass Strait. Their aim was to sec 
whether it was possible to use the abun
dance of spat in artificial collectors to 
predict >ubsequent recruitment to sca llop
beds. 

They deployed ~pat-collectors at varying 
water depths. close to existing or previously 
fished scallop-het!~. and monitored the 
settlement. They found that lid~! circu la-
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A ~urvey oflhe major Bas.~ Strait scallop fi~bing ground.~ in 1988 found very few juveniles 
in the JIOtmlation. 

tion pa!lc rns and wind-induced currents 
may tend to keep larvae close to the 
paren tal popu la tion. And. although the 
commercial scallop ~p<~wns over several 
months. successfu l rccmiun cnt in any year 

appears to result from a relatively brief 
penod of maJOr spawning, whtch occurs 
several months after the start of the fishing 
season. 

Management options 

Using the new knowledge about recru it · 
mcnt. the research team made a number of 
recommenda tions. Because the popula
ttons have declined so much. ex tsting beds 
must be protected. lt may be necessary to 
close some beds indefinitely to act as 
breeding grounds. Because scallops grow 
to different sizes depending on their loca
tion. zones within the fishery may need 
diffcrcm minimum size limi ts. 

The ~cien t i>ts con~idcr that subst:tnt ial 
gains could be achieved by restricting 
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fishing to the summer months, after the 

major spawning - ~witching the industry 
from '! 'roe-on ' to a ·roe-off' one. 

However. dredging may disrupt spa t 
se11 lemcnt. Cle~rly. new harvesting 
methods need to be tlo;velopcd that do not 
damage the resource. Peter Young admits 
that this is easier said than done. He 'ay, 
that the lighter dredging ge:1r curren tly 
ava ilable i' difficult to use in rough weather 
condttions . He hopes tha t fishermen, 
biologists, and engineers will get together 
to design more appropnatc equipment. 
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More about the to pic 

Bad news in Bass Strait: the result> of the 
C.'S tRo·~ 1988 ~urvcy of L3ass Strait 
scallops indicates the possible collapse 
of the commercial fishery. R.B. Martin. 
P.C. Young. R.J. McLt.>ughhn. and G. 
We,! . Austmlian Fis!reril's, 1989. 48. 
18-19. 
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Combined annual scallop catches - a tale of peaks and trougbs. Anows indicate the 
comrnenccm ent or rhe va rious contributing fisheries. 


